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Happy March Grand Haven Residents!

We are truly blessed to have such dear company to befriend here in our community.
Springtime brings about new beginnings and gives us the chance to appreciate the
little things in life. Take a look around and notice the new life in the gardens, the warm
sunshine that is growing longer and longer every day. Someone said they have already
seen a robin in our courtyards. I know that there was a happy go lucky fellow out there
grilling on February 19th for a Happy Hour to spoil our residents for sure!
Fourteen years ago we completed our second phase expansion onto Grand Haven. We
added 23 more Assisted/Independent living apartments, and we also added 12 Memory
Care studios back in our “Moments” area of our building. The Alzheimer Association
predicts that one in eight baby boomers will have some sort of dementia, Alzheimers,
or memory impairments by the time they reach the age of 65. There is a great need for
quality programs to provide care for these individuals and that is why we put together
our Moments Memory care at Grand Haven. We currently have 2 openings in our
memory care area, and our mission is to enter each person's reality; to accept
behaviors typical of the disease; and to provide an environment of low stress and
stimulus to maximize each person’s quality of life. It is within our grasp to make a
difference, do better, offer education, learn more, and be a supporter for families.
Come see us to see for yourself why Grand Haven is different from all the rest.
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Sue Hill

HAPPY 
ST. PATRICKS’S 

DAY!!

Our happiest place 
received the highest 

donation of $500!
Thank you John Mohr 

and family 
for buying our 

cake & bringing it to us 
for our residents 

to enjoy!



Senior on Spotlight
Judith Mae Rohlk Stoltenberg grew up in Donahue, Iowa 
with her 2 sisters, Doris & Marilyn.  Judy’s father owned and 
operated Rohlk Lumber & Grain while her mother was a 
stay at home mom.  Judy enjoyed fishing with her family
 at their cabin on the Wapsi.  Judy attended elementary
 school in a 1 room schoolhouse called Allen’s Grove #1.  She then attended Williams Jr.
High and Davenport High School but was the first graduating class of North Scott High
School.  Judy’s class got to pick out the school colors and the fight song. Judy met her
husband, Ronald, through a family friend and they lived on a farm just North of
Donahue.  Judy and Ronald have 2 girls.  They enjoyed taking the family on trips all over
the United States.  Judy says they always had great trips as a family.  Judy has 5
grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren and enjoys the time she gets to spend with
them.  Judy moved into Grand Haven in September and loves how it feels friendly and
comfortable.  Judy knows so many people here and has fun catching up with them.  Judy
enjoys keeping busy with the games and projects. 



7 Years
Grace Hansel
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Lisa Collins
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Stephanie Garcia

Karly Schnonenberg
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Brittany Byrd
Aubry Higgins-Brewer

Sam Miller (staff)                             7th
Marguerite Holzworth                 10th
Vera Elmshaeuser                          11th
Stephanie Garcia (staff)              15th
Sarah Blake (staff)                         18th
Rebecca Beathum (staff)            19th
Robyn Klever (staff)                      20th
Feliciana Briones (staff)              20th
Denise Little (staff)                       22nd
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